Page 1. (place for one photo)
2. photo of unidentified man in front of cottage
3. no photos
4. no photos
5. five photos: Margaret and Jane Cole
   Jane Cole
   Jane Cole
   Margaret and Jane Cole, and Julia Ford
   Margaret and Jane Cole
   (place for sixth photo with inscription: "Jane - Mop®"; Mop®
was Margaret Cole's nickname)
6. five photos: Jane Cole
   Julia Ford
   Julia Ford and Jane Cole
   Jane Cole
   Julia Ford
7. three photos: Nurse and Julia Ford
   Julia Ford
   Julia Ford
   (place for fourth photo with inscription: "Self")
8. five photos: Cordy and Phyllis
   Julia Ford, Jane Cole, and unidentified child
   Julia Ford and Margaret Cole (the inscription
   says it's Stella Bowen)
   Julia Ford
   Stella Bowen(?)
9. (place for two photos, one with inscription: "Goat & Daddy")
10. none
11. one photo: Julia Ford
12. two photos: Julia Ford
   Julia Ford
   (both photos are loose)
13. two photos: waterfront of Toulon
   waterfront of Toulon
14. three photos: ruins near Toulon
   ruins near Toulon with auto in foreground
   waterfront of Toulon
15. three photos: view from the water(?)
   view from the water(?)
   ruins of amphitheater(?)
16. five photos: Ford Madox Ford and Julia Ford
   Julia Ford
   Ford Madox Ford and Julia Ford
   Julia Ford
   Ford Madox Ford and Julia Ford
17. five photos: Ford Madox Ford, Julia Ford, and unidentified
   man and woman (possibly Rene Wright??)
   Ford Madox Ford and Julia Ford (early-mid 1920s?)
   Ford Madox Ford, Julia Ford, and unidentified
   woman (possibly Rene Wright??)
   Ford Madox Ford, Julia Ford, and unidentified
   woman (possibly Rene Wright??)

(See next page for foot of description of p. 17)
18. six photos:
- Ford Madox Ford and Julia Ford
- Ford Madox Ford and Julia Ford
- Julia Ford
- Ford Madox Ford and Julia Ford
- Ford Madox Ford and Julia Ford
- Ford Madox Ford and Julia Ford

(at top, inscription: "Villeneuve," Ford and Julia in a canoe or in the water)

19. five photos:
- Julia Ford and Stella Bowen(?)
- Julia Ford, Toulouse, and Stella Bowen(?)
- unidentified woman
- Julia Ford and Stella Bowen(?)
- Julia Ford

(at top, inscription: "Villeneuve les etoignon")

20. seven photos:
- Ford Madox Ford and Julia Ford
- Julia Ford
- Julia Ford
- Julia Ford
- Julia Ford
- Julia Ford
- Julia Ford

(at top, inscription: "Villeneuve les etoignon")

21. five photos:
- Ford Madox Ford and unidentified woman
- Ford Madox Ford and unidentified woman
- Ford Madox Ford and unidentified woman
- Ford Madox Ford and unidentified woman
- Ford Madox Ford and unidentified woman

22. two photos:
- Ford Madox Ford and Ezra Pound (standing, Ford is leaning on a railing)
- Ford Madox Ford and Ezra Pound, standing in front of statue

23. five photos:
- Ford Madox Ford and unidentified woman
- (top center) Ford Madox Ford and Ezra Pound, sitting (N5909)
- (lower left) Ford Madox Ford, sitting on a wall (N5910)
- Ford Madox Ford and unidentified woman
- Ford Madox Ford and unidentified woman

(Place for sixth photo with inscription: "Daddy, me, Mummy")

24. five photos:
- waterfront (where?)
- entryway (where?)
- seaport (where?)
- waterfront (where?)

(also, loose picture of two men, one of which is Ford, and three women, all except Ford unidentified)

25. seven photos:
- Stella Bowen and unidentified man
- unidentified man
- unidentified man and woman
- unidentified man and woman
- Stella Bowen(?) and two unidentified men
- woman and two men, all unidentified
- unidentified man

26. eight photos:
- Julia Ford and Renee
- Julia Ford
27. three photos: Julia Ford and Freddy
   Stella Bowen and Freddy
   Julia Ford and Freddy
   (at top, inscription: "Summer Holidays - Canne")

28. three photos: Stella Bowen and Freddy
   Julia Ford and dog
   Stella Bowen and Freddy
   (at top, inscription: "1928 - Argentiere - Summer Holidays")

29. two photos: Julia Ford and Freddy
   Stella Bowen
   (at top, inscription: "Argentiere - 1928")

30. two photos: Julia Ford
   Stella Bowen and Julia Ford
   (place for third photo, with inscription: "Me and Mummy")
   (at top, inscription: "Le jardin du Luxembourg")

31. three photos: Julia Ford and Janice Biala
   Julia Ford and Ford Madox Ford
   Julia Ford and Janice Biala
   (at top, inscription: "1931 - Summer Holidays - Villa Paul")

32. one photo: Julia Ford and Madeleine
   (at top, inscription: "1932 - Summer Holidays - Mt. Cauvairs?")

33. five photos: Julia Ford, Madeleine, and Louis Marcaussis
   Julia Ford
   Julia Ford and Madeleine
   Julia Ford, Madeleine, and Alice Marcaussis
   Madeleine
   (at top, inscription: "1932 - Summer Holidays").

34. one photo: Mira and Madeleine
   (at top, inscription: "1933 - Summer Holidays")

35. four photos: "Entrance Gate and Moat Bridge"
   "Norman Entrance Gate"
   "Vue Generale"
   "The Keep from Entrance Gate"
   (at top, inscription: "1934 - Easter Holidays - Corfe Castle")

36. four photos: "King's Tower"
   "Martyr's Gate (Edward II murdered 949"
   "Seen from the East"
   "Seen from South West"
   (at top, inscription: "1934 - Corfe Castle")

37. three photos: "From Old Mill Stream"
   "Old Cottages"
   "Norman Gateway and Keep"
   (at top, inscription: "1934 - Corfe Castle")

38. one photo: Stella Bowen
   (at top, inscription: "1934 - Summer Holidays - St. Margarite's Bay")
39. seven photos:  
Cordy  
Mira "(The Bride of the Woods)"
Julia Ford, Cordy, Madeleine, Mira
Cordy and Madeleine "Allah! Allah!"
Madeleine, Mira, and Cordy
Stella Bowen
Cordy

(at top, inscription: "1934 - Summer Holidays - The Bungalow")

40. six photos:  
Madeleine and Louis  
Phyllis  
Cordy, Madeleine, Mira, and Phyllis
Madeleine  
Alice and Louis
Louis

(at top, inscription: "1934 - The beach")

41. five photos:  
Cordy "(Greek Dancer)"
Madeleine, Mira, Julia Ford, and Cordy
Cordy and Mira
Madeleine, Julia Ford, Mira, and Cordy
Madeleine and Cordy

(at top, inscription: "1934 - Bungalow at Mira's Birthday")

42. one photo:  
Julia Ford "(Bergere Watteau)"

(at top, inscription: "1934 - Bungalow at Mira's Birthday")

43. four photos:  
Cordy (Reculver)
Stella Bowen and Mira (Reculver)
Mira (St. Margarite's Bay)
Phyllis and Madeleine (Reculver)

(at top, inscription: "1935")

44. (place for one photo, with inscription: "Daddy")

(at top, inscription: "1934 - Villa Paul")

45. two photos:  
Cordelia
Stella Bowen and Mrs. Asler

(place for third photo, with inscription: "Stella")

(at top, inscription: "1935 - 26A Belsize Square")

46. four photos:  
Phyllis
Dolly, Cordy, and Phyllis
Cordy
Julia Ford

(place for fifth photo, with inscription: "Phyllis")

(at top, inscription: "1935 - 26A Belsize Square")

47. four photos:  
Julia Ford
Julia Ford
Julia Ford
Julia Ford

(at top, inscription: "1935 - Kew Gardens")

48. four photos:  
Pat "The Call"
Stella Bowen "Kew"
"Chiswick"
Napoleon "26A Square"

(at top, inscription: "1935")

49. two photos:  
Janice Biala
Ford Madox Ford (MS206)

(at top, inscription: "1935 Les Sablettes, Toulon")

(place for third photo, with inscription: "Self")
50. three photos: Ford Madox Ford and Julia Ford
Ford Madox Ford
Ford Madox Ford and Janice Biala
(at top, inscription: "1935 - Les Sablettes")

51. five photos: Julia Ford "The Spanish fan"
Mrs. de la Pasteliere
Ford Madox Ford, Janice Biala, Mr. and Mrs. de la Pasteliere, and dog
Janice Biala "The Spanish fan" (N5207)
Mr. de la Pasteliere
(at top, inscription: "1935 - At the Villa Paul. Toulon")

52. three photos: Mrs. de la Pasteliere with dog
Ford Madox Ford, standing in doorway (N5913)
Ford Madox Ford, Julia Ford, Mr. and Mrs. de la Pasteliere
(at top, inscription: "1935 - The Villa Paul")

53. two photos: "Cape Girao"
"View from Reid's Hotel"
(place for third photo, with inscription: "Reid's Palace Hotel")
(at top, inscription: "1935 - Madeira")

54. four photos: "Ribeiro Secco Gardens"
"View from Nazare"
"View from?"
"Fort St. Jose Baptista"
(at top, inscription: "Madeira")

55. three photos: "Rua da Praia"
"The party & the ? sledge"
"The cathedral()"
(at top, inscription: "1935 - Madeira")

56. six photos: Ford Madox Ford and Julia Ford (N5208)
Ford Madox Ford, sitting (N5205)
Janice Biala, sitting (N5911)
Ford Madox Ford and Julia Ford
Ford Madox Ford and Janice Biala (N5904)
Julia Ford
(at top, inscription: "1935 - Summer Holidays - Nice - Hotel des Natives"

57. four photos: "the boat"
"Torrions a S. Grace"
beach scene
"the boat"
(at top, inscription: "1935 - Alassio")

58. seven photos: "Isola Gallinaria"
Isola Gallinaria
"? a S. Grace"
"Panorama"
"
"Chiera S. Arulroaro"
beach scene
(at top, inscription: "1935 - Alassio")

59. Four photos: Janice Biala
59. Four photos: 

Janice Biala
Julia Ford
Janice Biala
Ford Madox Ford

(at top, inscription: "1935 - Summer at Toulon")

60. Five photos:

Madeleine
Julia Ford, Madeleine, Parry
Madeleine
Julia Ford
Carmen, Roland, etc.

(at top, inscription: "1935 - Summer at Trouville")

61. Two photos:

Villa Paul
Ford Madox Ford in front of Villa Paul

(at top, inscription: "Villa Paul")

62. One photo:

Ford Madox Ford and two unidentified women, one Janice Biala perhaps in front of Villa Paul

63. Five photos:

church archway
church
bay
church
mountain

(place for sixth photo, with no inscription)

(at top, inscription: "1935 - Summer at Madeira")

64. Four photos:

market
water fountain
market
market

(at top, inscription: "Madeira")

65. Five photos:

Rudolf
Humphrey
Mop and Humphrey
Denis
Humphrey

(at top, inscription: "1935 - Madeira")

66. Three photos:

Hitchison family
Mrs. Hitchison and three children
Mr. and Mrs. Hitchison and two children

67. Five photos:

village scene
wooden bridge
marketplace
mountain village
mountain scene

68. Four photos:

nuns ?
winery ?
Rudolf
Anne and Naomi

(place for fifth photo, but no inscription)

69. Five photos:

Dick Mitchison
Denis and Naomi
Humphrey ?
Rudolf and Naomi
Denis

70. No photos

71. Six photos: David Keir

(see next page)
71. Six photos: David Keir
"R?ta and Beetle" (Beetle is Cordy)
Sussex scene
(at top, inscription: "1936 - Easter in Sussex")
David Keir
Cordy, Mira, David Keir, Carla (dog)
(with postcard of Loch Shiel and Prince Charles' Monument, Glenfinnan, between the pages)

72. Four photos: Pete, David, Pete, David and Pete
(at top, inscription: "1936 - Summer - Isle of Mull - Pete's Pool")

73. Six photos: Cordy, Mira, "Cordy (Tobermory)"
"Ronald Walker, David, Mira on Staffa"%Cordy
"Mira (Tobermory)"
(at top, inscription: "1936 - Isle of Mull")

74. Five photos: Cordy, Mira, and Pete at Kellen
"Mira and Pete near?"
Mira and Cordy
Pete and Mira at Kellen
Julia Ford
(at top, inscription: "1936 - Isle of Mull")
(with two loose photos, one of Prince Charles' Monument, Glenfinnan, and the other of an unidentified loch, with a sketch and the initials E.G.B. on the back)

75. Five photos: "entrance to Fingal's cave:
Grant's causeway?"
"Fingal's cave"
"Grant's causeway?"
"Grant's causeway"
(at top, inscription: "1936 - Staffa")

76. Four photos: "Loch Shiel & Prince Charle[s] monument"
Loch Na Keal
Loch Na Keal?
(at top, inscription: "1936 - Scotland - Iona")

77. Four photos: Julia Ford, Kate, Judy, Mira, & Cordy
"dressing at Kellan"
St. Columba's cathedral
Julia Ford, David, and Mira
Kate, Judy, and Cordy "at Kellan"
(at top, inscription: "1936 - Scotland - Iona")
(place for fifth photo, with inscription: "Me and David")

78. Five photos: Julia Ford "& David's pipe"
David
Ray & David
"Pretty Chief"
Julia Ford and Ray
(at top, inscription: "1936 - Pete's Pool")
(with two loose photos, one of an unidentified woman and one
81. two photos: mountain and sea
    mountain and loch
    (at top, inscription: "1936 - Scotland")
    (space for four more photos, with two inscriptions: "Charles Edward's monument" and On the way to GlenInnes")

82. three photos: "Meeting David: the other car" Julia Ford and Mira "Tobermory" landscape
of a hotel, with the inscription on the verso "This is Rudolph's hotel"

"Chief & Senior Pigs"
Mira "Baby P."
Julia Ford "French Piglotta"
"Senior Piglotta"
(at top, inscription: "1936 - Scotland")

80. three photos: "Senior, Pete, Baby, Chief, French, and Middle Size Piglottas at Staffa" ("Middle Size" is Cordy)
"Mob at Pete's Pool: French, Middle Size, Piglotta, Baby, Senior & Chief Piglotta"
(at top, inscription: "1936 - Scotland")
(with one loose photo of an unidentified loch)

81. two photos: mountain and sea
mountain and loch
(at top, inscription: "1936 - Scotland")
(space for four more photos, with two inscriptions: "Charles Edward's monument" and "On the way to GlenInnes")

82. three photos: "Meeting David: the other car"
Julia Ford and Mira "Tobermory" landscape